
Split-T  Management  Quartet
Gain Wins Over The Weekend
New York (October 18, 2021)-Split-T Management fighters were a
perfect  4-for-4  over  the  weekend  with  winning  efforts  on
Friday night in San Diego and Saturday night in Brooklyn.

Friday night in San Diego, Split-T fighters racked up three
victories as Giovani Santillan remained undefeated with a 10-
round unanimous decision over Angel Ruiz in a welterweight
bout.

Santillan was able to get the better of the fast paced fight
by landing hard combinations on the inside. The fight was
fought  at  close  quarters  with  many  exchanges  that  saw
Santillan  land  more  and  harder.

In round seven, Santillan’s left eye began to swell.

Santillan landed 266 of 693 punches; Ruiz was 157 of 577.

Santillan, 147 lbs of San Diego won by scores of 100-90 twice
and 99-91 and is now 28-0. Ruiz, 147.4 lbs of Tijuana, MX is
17-2.

Santillan said, “This is what it’s all about, a great fight in
front of my amazing hometown fans. They were cheering for me
all night, and it was an honor to perform for my people in San
Diego.

“My father and I always wanted to fight here. It was a dream
come true, and credit to Angel Ruiz for going to battle for 10
rounds.  He’s  a  true  Mexican  warrior.  I  have  nothing  but
respect for him.”

Santillan is promoted by Top Rank and Thompson Boxing

Javier  Martinez  remained  undefeated  as  he  battered  Darryl
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Jones  over  six-rounds  to  win  a  unanimous  decision  in  a
middleweight bout.

Martinez, 162.4 lbs of Milwaukee, WI won by scores of 60-54
and 60-53 twice and is now 5-0. Jones, 161.6 lbs of Sarasota,
FL is 4-3-1.

Martinez is promoted by Top Rank.

6’9″ Antonio Mireles made a successful pro debut with a first-
round stoppage over Demonte Randle in a heavyweight bout.

In  round  one,  Mireles  dropped  Randle  with  a  right  hook.
Seconds later, Mireles landed a hard flurry that sent Randle
into the ropes for a knockdown. Mireles ended the fight with a
right hook to the side of the head that sent Randle down and
the fight was stopped at 2:07.

Mireles, 262.2 lbs of Des Moines, IA is 1-0 with one knockout.
Randle, 314 lbs of Kansas City, MO is 2-2.

Mireles is Promoted by Top Rank.

Saturday night at Barclays Center in Brooklyn, New York, Will
Madera spoiled the American debut of Jamshidbek Najmitdinov
after round five of a scheduled eight-round super lightweight
fight.

In  round  four,  The  nose  of  Najmitdinov  began  to  bleed.
Najmitdinov also hurt his left arm, and the fight was halted
after round five because of those injuries.

Madera,  139.4  lbs  of  Albany,  NY  is  now  17-1-3  with  10
knockouts. Najmitdinov, 139.8 lbs of Tashkent, UZB is 17-2.

“This was a tough fight against a strong guy,” said Madera. “I
knew I was hurting him, he was shaking his head no but that
usually means yet. He was getting tired from my body shots and
I could hear him grunting after each one.”



Madera is promoted by Liveco Boxing.

Split-T Management’s undefeated featherweight, Haven Brady Jr.
will be in action this Saturday night in Atlanta.

Santillan/Martinez/Mireles Photos by Mikey Williams Top Rank
via Getty Images.

Madera Photo by Amanda Wescott / Triller Fight Club

Three  Split-T  Management
Fighters  Ready  to  Shine
Friday Night in San Diego
NEW YORK (October 14, 2021) – Tomorrow night at The Pechanga
Arena in San Diego, three members of the Split-T Management
stable will be in action.

In  the  co-feature  bout,  undefeated  welterweight  Giovani
Santillan  takes  on  Angel  Ruiz  in  a  10-round  welterweight
fight.

Santillan, who will be fighting at home as the San Diego
native sports a perfect mark of 27-0 with 15 knockouts.

The 29 year-old Santillan is the former NABO welterweight
champion, and is the cusp of a big fight as he wins over Peter
Haro  (2-0),  Michael  Belasi  (10-2),  Daniyer  Hanik  (10-0),
Osenohan  Vazquez  (7-1-1),  Eduardo  Rivera  (9-1-2),  Ernesto
Ortiz (10-2), Omar Tineda (18-3), Sammy Valintin (12-0), Dodzi
Kemwh (19-1), Alejandro Barboza (11-1), and his bout whenhe
took a unanimous deciion from Cecil McCalla (23-4) on June 26
in Las Vegas.
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Ruiz of Los Angeles is 17-1 with 12 knockouts. Ruz, 24 has a
win over Jonathan Foruna (8-2), and his last bout, when he won
an  unanimnous  decision  over  previously  undefeated  Bobizhan
Mominov on April 22nd in West Point, New York.

Santillan, who is co-promoted by Top Rank and Thompson Boxing
weighed 147 lbs. Ruiz was 147.4

Santillan – Ruiz will be streamed by ESPN + beginning at 11:30
PM ET / 8:30 PM PT.

Also seeing action will be Split-T Management’s undefeated
Javier Martinez. Martinez will take on Darryl Jones in a six-
round middleweight bout.

Martinez of Milwaukee, Wisconson is 4-0 with two knockouts.
Martinez has wins over Rance Ward (4-1-1) and his last bout he
stopped veteran Calvin Metcalf in four-rounds on May 22nd in
Las Vegas.

Martinez,  26,  was  the  2020  Olympic  Trial  Champion  at
middleweight, . A five-time National Champion, and the number-
one ranked fighter at 165 pounds in the USA Boxing Rankings,
Martinez’s  selection  as  an  Olympic  alternate  despite  his
victory at the trials and various international experience
caused shock-waves through the amateur system.

Jones of North Port, Florida is 4-2-1 with two knockouts. The
capable  Jones  has  wins  over  Stephen  Hall  (1-0)  and  Aaron
Casper (5-1)

Martinez is promoted by Top Rank, and weighed 162.4 lbs. Jones
was 161.6 lbs.

Making his pro debut will be recent Split-T Management signee,
6’9″ Antonio Mireles.

Mireles, of Mexican-American descent, initially began boxing
at the Des Moines PAL at the age of 12 and started competing
at 15. He was guided for his entire amateur career by a pair



of two strong coaches in John Saunders and Elly Nunez.

In his relatively brief, but extremely successful run in the
amateurs, Mireles compiled a record of 28-4 with 10 knockouts
– culminating in winning the 2020 USA Olympic Trials in the
Super Heavyweight division. He was also a 2019 National Golden
Gloves Champion, a 2019 Eastern Elite Amateur Champion and a
five-time Iowa Golden Gloves Champion.

He will be taking Demonte Randle (2-1, 2 KOs) of Texas City,
Texas.

Mireles,  who  is  promoted  by  Top  rank,  weighed  262.2  lbs.
Randle was 314 lbs

The  Martinez  /  Jones  and  Mireles/Randle  fights  will  be
streamed by ESPN+ beginning at 8:30 PM ET /5:30 PM PT

Javier  Martinez  Remains
Undefeated with explosive 4th
round  Stoppage  over  Calvin
Metcalf in Las Vegas
NEW YORK (May 22, 2021)- Javier Martinez remained undefeated
with an explosive fourth round stoppage over Calvin Metcalf in
a scheduled six-round middleweight bout at The Virgin Hotel in
Las Vegas.

Martinez is managed by Split-T Management.
In round four, Martinez landed a perfect right hook to the
head that sent Metcalf down and out at 1:33. It was the first
time Metcalf has been stopped.
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Martinez,  162.5  lbs  of  Milwaukee,  WI  is  4-0  with  two
knockouts. Metcalf, 160.4 lbs of Kansas City, MO is 10-6-1.

“I am excited about that knockout. Going into the fight, I was
looking for a knockout as he was never stopped in 16 bouts. I
did my thing ,and I am glad I got him out there. I am getting
used to the pro style, and the sky is the limit. I am looking
to get back sometime in August,” said Martinez

Martinez is promoted by Top Rank.

Photo Credit: Mikey Williams (Top Rank via Getty Images)

Undefeated  Middleweight
Javier  Martinez  in  action
Tomorrow Night against Calvin
Metcalf in Las Vegas
NEW  YORK  (May  21,  2021)-  Tomorrow  night,  undefeated
middleweight prospect Javier Martinez will take on veteran
Calvin  Metcalf  in  a  bout  scheduled  for  six-rounds  at  The
Virgin Hotel in Las Vegas.

The  bout,  which  will  kick  off  the  much  anticipated  Jose
Ramirez – Josh Taylor undisputed junior welterweight world
championship fight card, will begin at 4:45 ET and be streamed
live on ESPN+.

The  25  year-old  Martinez  of  Milwaukee,  Wisconsin,  who  is
managed by Split-T Management, is 3-0 with one knockout, and
is coming off his first stoppage victory as he took out Billy
Wagner in the first round on February 20th in Las Vegas.
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Martinez also has a win over Rance Ward (4-1).

Martinez got ready for this bout as he was a main sparring
partner to Ramirez.

Martinez was the 2020 Olympic Trial Champion at middleweight.
He was also a five-time National Champion, and the number-one
ranked  fighter  at  165  pounds  in  the  USA  Boxing  Rankings,
Martinez’s  selection  as  an  Olympic  alternate  despite  his
victory at the trials and various international experience
caused shock-waves through the amateur system.

Metcalf of Kansas City, Missouri, has a record of 10-5-1 with
three knockouts. The 26 year-old is a five-year professional.
Metcalf has quality wins over Raymond Handson (5-0-1), Joe
Louie Lopez (9-2) and Marchristopher Adkins (9-2). Metcalf has
never been stopped and is coming off a defeat to undefeated
Timur Kerefov on August 20th in Detroit.

At  Friday’s  weigh-in,  Martinez  checked  in  at  162.5  lbs.
Metcalf was 160.4

Martinez is promoted by Top Rank.

Photo Credit: Mikey Williams (Top Rank via Getty Images)
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Quartet of Split-T Management
Fighters in Action TONIGHT!!!
NEW YORK (February 20, 2021) – Four fighters under the Split-T
Management banner will see action on two different shoes

In Las Vegas, undefeated Heavyweight Sonny Conto returns to
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take  on  Waldo  Cortes  in  a  four-round  bout;  undefeated
middleweight Javier Martinez takes on Billy Wagner in a four-
round bout; Omar Rosario battles Uriel Villanueva in a junior
welterweight tussle. Those bouts will be contested at at the
MGM Grand Conference Center, AKA “The Bubble”, and streamed
live on ESPN+ at 6:30 PM RT.

Welterweight contender Ivan Golub takes on Luis Eduardo Florez
in a bout scheduled for eight-rounds at the Carible Royale.in
Orlando, Florida.

Conto of Philadelphia has a record of 6-0 with five knockouts.

Photo Credit: Mikey Williams /Top Rank via Getty Images

The 25 year-old Conto is coming off a 1st round stoppage over
Curtis Head on January 11, 2020 in Atlantic City.

Cortes of Arizona is 6-3 with three knockouts, and sports a
win over Kingsley Ibeh. Cortes is coming off a 1st round
stoppage over Daviante Jones on October 29th.

Conto weighed 221.5 lbs at Friday’s weigh-in. Cortes was 255.5
lbs.

Martinez of Milwaukee is 2-0.

The 25 year-old Martinez is coming off a unanimous decision
over Rance Ward on August 29th.

Martinez was the 2020 Olympic Trial Champion at middleweight.
He was also a five-time National Champion, and the number-one
ranked  fighter  at  165  pounds  in  the  USA  Boxing  Rankings,
Martinez’s  selection  as  an  Olympic  alternate  despite  his
victory at the trials and various international experience
caused shock-waves through the amateur system.

Photo Credit: Mikey Williams / Top Rank via Getty Images

Wagner of Great Falls, Montana, has a record of 3-1 with one
knockout.



He has a win over Andrew Whitfield, and is won his last two
fights, including his last bout when defeated 16-fight veteran
Sean Gee on January 25, 2020.

Martinez weighed 161 lbs; Wagner weighed 160 lbs.

Rosario of Caguas, Puerto Rico, has a record of 2-0.

The 23 year-old Rosario is coming off a unanimous decision win
over Matt Gaver on October 2nd in Kissimmee, Florida.

Photo Credit: Mikey Williams / Top Rank via Getty Images

guidance of Tim VanNewhouse.

Conto, Martinez and Rosario are promoted by Top Rank.

Golub  of  Brooklyn,  New  York  is  on  the  cusp  of  a  major
opportunity, as he sports an impressive mark of 18-1 with 14
knockouts.

The 32 year-old Golub is a seven-year professional.

He has racked up a slew of an impressive wins over Kirk Huff
(3-0),  Tyson  Harrison  (2-0),  Kendal  Mena  (20-2),  Juan
Rodriguez Jr. (12-3), Marlon Aguas (9-0) and James Stevenson
(23-2). Golub has won five straight contests, with the latest
being a 10th round stoppage over Janer Gonzalez (19-2-1) on
November 15, 2019 to make the 2nd defense of his WBC USNBC
Welterweight title.

Florez of Colombia is 25-17 with 21 knockouts.

The 33 year-old is a 10 year-veteran, and has a 1st round
knockout over current WBC Super Featherweight champion Miguel
Berchelt (21-0 at the time).

Florez has shared the ring with world champions Jamel Herring
and Regis Prograis.

Golub weighed in a 149.6 lbs. Florez was 150.4 lbs.



Golub is promoted by DiBella Entertainment.

Split-T  Management’s  Javier
Martinez  Posts  2nd
Consecutive Shutout Victory
NEW YORK (August 31, 2020)–Touted middleweight prospect Javier
Martinez made it two wins in a row to begin his career, as he
won a six-round unanimous decision over Rance Ward at the MGM
Grand Conference Center in Las Vegas.

Martinez, 25 years-old of Milwaukee, Wisconsin is managed by
Tim VanNewhouse of Split-T Management, and is promoted by Top
Rank.

Martinez boxed very well as he worked behind a nice southpaw
jab, and focused on some solid body shots.

Martinez won by 60-54 scores on all three judges scorecards.

“I feel like I dictated the whole fight,” Said Martinez. “At
the last minute they moved it to a six-round fight. I feel
that I made better adjustments from my 1st fight. I learned
from my pro debut, and I made the adjustments that I needed
to. I was more relaxed for this fight, and I feel that I did
well for my 1st six-round fight, but I am not satisfied, and I
am only going to get better with every fight. Hopefully, I can
get back in there in October.”

“I went in there to box. I am good at what I do, and that is
boxing.”

Martinez was the 2020 Olympic Trial Champion at middleweight.
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He was also a five-time National Champion, and the number-one
ranked  fighter  at  165  pounds  in  the  USA  Boxing  Rankings,
Martinez’s  selection  as  an  Olympic  alternate  despite  his
victory at the trials and various international experience
caused shock-waves through the amateur system.

Martinez is trained by Robert Garcia

Photos by Mikey Williams / Top Rank

Split-T  Management’s  Highly
Regarded  Javier  Martinez
Looks  For  Win  Number-Two
Tonight in Las Vegas
NEW  YORK  (August  29,  2020)  -Tonight  at  the  MGM  Grand
Conference Center, middleweight prospect Javier Martinez goes
for his 2nd win as a professional as he takes on Rance Ward

Martinez, 25 years-old of Milwaukee, Wisconsin is managed by
Tim VanNewhouse of Split-T Management, and is promoted by Top
Rank.

The bout can be seen LIVE on ESPN + beginning at 7:30 ET.

Martinez was impressive in his pro debut when he won a four-
round unanimous decision over Ryan Burrs on July 15th.

Ward (4-1-1, 2 KOs) of Houma, Louisiana won his first four
bouts, and has a win over previously undefeated Scott Perhach.

Martinez was the 2020 Olympic Trial Champion at middleweight.
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He was also a five-time National Champion, and the number-one
ranked  fighter  at  165  pounds  in  the  USA  Boxing  Rankings,
Martinez’s  selection  as  an  Olympic  alternate  despite  his
victory at the trials and various international experience
caused shock-waves through the amateur system.

At Friday’s weigh-in, Martinez was 159.5 lbs. Ward was 162.9
lbs.

Martinez is trained by Robert Garcia

Javier  Martinez  wins  Pro
Debut in Shutout Fashion over
Ryan Burrs in Las Vegas
NEW YORK (July 15, 2020) – Highly regarded prospect Javier
Martinez made a successful professional debut by winning a
four-round  unanimous  decision  over  Ryan  Burrs  in  a
middleweight  bout  at  The  MGM  Grand  in  Las  Vegas.

Martinez is under the guidance of Split-T Management’s Tom
VanNewhouse.

Martinez  boxed  well  and  featured  a  strong  right  hook,
especially to the body. He made Burrs back up on several
occasions with those hard right hooks as the tall southpaw won
by scores of 40-36 on all cards.

With the win, the 24 year-old native of Milwaukee, Wisconsin
is now 1-0.

“I went in there with a game-plan that I thought that I was
fighting a southpaw. I quickly adjusted. I should have used my
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jab more. In my next fight, I will fix that, and I will have
my full team with me,” said Martinez.

“I could tell that I was working the body well. Those right
hooks were very effective, and I am happy to win my pro debut.
I will get back in the gym and work on the things that I need
to work on, and I will keep getting better with each fight.”

Martinez is promoted by Top Rank.

AUDIO:  Interview  with  new
Split-T Management & Top Rank
Signee Javier Martinez

VIDEO:  Interview  with  new
Split-T Management & Top Rank
Signee Javier Martinez
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